The fust demonstration of a superconducting resonator (SCR), installed for beam acceleration, to detect the arrival time of a beam bunch is described. The detecting resonator is operated at very low field level, comparable to the field induced by the beam pulse traversing the cavity so as to maintain an acceptable response characteristic for this high-Q device. Due to this, the RF field in an SCR is always a superposition of a "pure" (or reference) RF and the beam-induced signal. A new method of circular phase rotation (CPR), allowing exnaction of the beam phase information from the composite RF field was developed. Arrival time phase determination with CPR is better than one degree for a beam current of 100 nA. The electronics design is described and example data are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Superconducting linear accelerators have become widely popular for the acceleration of all types of charged parricles [ I,Z] due to their high accelerating gradients and low operating costs. The design of these linacs relies on the use of short independently phased cavities with transverse focusing elements interspersed among the resonators. For optimum beam optics, close spacing of the active elements is needed with minimnm drift distances. This requirement is especially true in the low-velocity (biO.1) accelerator region for heavy-ions with low charge-to-mass ratio (q/m), and so the pressure to minimize the space needed for diagnostics is intense. In existing heavy-ion linacs such as ATLAS, no space has been allocated for diagnostics over ten meter distances. At velocities under O.O5c, beam steering and focusing problems make longitudinal diagnostics cumbersome and can induce distortions in the data unrelated to the actual beam conditions in the early resonators. This problem will be even more acute in SC linacs planned for future large facilities such as the Rare Isotope Accelerator (RIA) [3] .
In this paper, we demonstrate for the fust time the use of a superconducting resonator, installed for beam acceleration, to detect the arrival time of a beam bunch at the detecting resonator. This is accomplished when the resonator is operating, not as an accelerating cavity, but rather running with a very low field, comparable to the field induced by the beam pulse traversing the cavity. In this mode the information obtained from the detecting resonator can be used to accurately determine the beam-RF phase relationship in an upstream resonator and thereby correctly set that resonator for the proper accelerating mode.
SCR FEATURESAND BEAM PHASE

MEASUREMENTS
Very narrow frequency bandwidth and microphonic effect do not allow direct use of the induced RF signal in the SCR for beam phase detection. Similar to the normal SCR application for particle acceleration, beam phase detection requires stabilization of the SCR resonant frequency, which is typically accomplished by means of RF feedback loops. Another way of minimizing microphonics is to decrease the Q value of the SCR. This can be done, for example, by overcoupling an SCR drive port. For the SCR application as a beam phase detector, this method cannot be recommended, however, due to the lower sensitivity. To achieve normal operation of the feedback loops, some initial level of RF field inside the resonator is required. The level of the RF field has to be as low as possible. Otherwise the energy of the incoming beam can be changed due to the interaction between the beam and cavity's RF field. Therefore, unlike ''normal" beam phase detectors, the RF field in an SCR is always a superposition of a 'pure" (or reference) RF and the beam- provides hi& accuracy phase measurements in a noisy environment, which is typically the case for SCR, due to the high level of microphonics. A Stanford Research Lab SR-830 two-channel lock-in amplifier was used as the synchronous detector, and a Tektronix digital TDK3034B scope was chosen for waveform display. Overall accuracy of the beam phase measurements in the real ATLAS accelerator noise environment is estimated to be better than half a degee.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Tbe most difficult region of the ATLAS linac to tune witb our present surface hanier detector diagnostics is the lowest energy section of the Positive Ion Injector (PE)
linac. This is due to steering effects from misalignments as well as asymmetric fields inherent in the T~S O M~O~S and [5] . The idea was to operate a nearby downstream SCR as the beam phase monitor, as described before, and observe the induced signal phase as a function of the RF phase of an upstream resonator. Figure 3 shows experimental data for the cases where resonators R112, RI 13 and R114 were alternately used as the beam phase monitor, and the h t resonator, R111, was hnned on with RF field at approximately 3 MV/m. The fact that for all three locations of the beam pbase monitor, the measured phase curves have a similar shape, and their minimum corresponds to the same value of R111 phase of 300°, is a codmation that the measured data were real beam phase data. Another important conclusion from the beam phase data in Figure 3 is that the value of RI 11 RF phase 300' corresponds to the point of maximum energy gain where the beam and resonator RF relative phase is 0 degrees. A semi-manual version of this system was then used to 'tune' the fmt five resonators in the PII linac by sequentially moving the electronics from one resonator to another in order to approximately maintain the velocity match condition and maintain a well bunched beam into the detecting resonator. A wide range of tunes was developed to match beams with charge-to-mass ratio (q/A) fiom 0.15 to 0.375. In each instance the actual energy gain was determined using a solid-state detector to measure the absolute energy gain from each resonator. In principle, the total phase shift-observed at the detecting resonator between the last accelemting resonat01 in 'on' and 'off states is the beam uansit time change due to the
